Use of mathematical modeling to study copper metabolism in humans.
An improved understanding of copper metabolism is needed to derive more precise estimates of dietary requirements. The objectives were to validate a method for estimating endogenous losses of copper, test whether a simple model can predict true absorption from the plasma appearance of labeled copper, and develop a compartmental model for copper metabolism by using stable isotopes. A stable isotope of copper was intravenously administered to 6 men, and fecal samples were collected for 14 d. Four weeks later the study was repeated, but with an oral dose, and blood samples were collected for 7 d and fecal samples for 14 d. There was no significant difference (P = 0.48) in the estimated endogenous loss of copper calculated by using either the excreted intravenous dose (x +/- SD: 32 +/- 5%) or the absorbed and excreted oral dose (35 +/- 2%). A simple mathematical model fitted to plasma isotope appearance data estimated true absorption to be 8 +/- 2% compared with 48-49% measured by fecal monitoring. A more complicated compartmental model predicted that, when newly absorbed copper first enters the blood, 74% is removed by the liver and 99% is bound to ceruloplasmin in the plasma. The exchangeable pool of copper was estimated to be 43 +/- 30 mg. Daily endogenous losses were predicted to be 2.4 mg. The results showed that fecal monitoring is the only method that can reliably measure labeled copper absorption, and it is not necessary to administer an intravenous dose of copper to estimate endogenous losses. The compartmental model provides new insights into human copper metabolism.